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Camille Paglia, who famoul polarized artit and intellectual throughout the 1990, i ack. In her new
ook, Glittering Image, her miion i to ring cloure to an era he feel i full of art-world tunt and
iolating pretenion, in exchange for a return to art-world appreciation among a general audience and
eond. For her, mueum are the locu of thi new evolution, and we could not agree more. If mueum
are the wa  which people experience and undertand art, and if we want to change that experience or
impl get more people involved in it, we mut egin  examining the interface.
… a anone who actuall experience thi Diller co dio + Renfro–deigned exhiition will tell ou, it’
nothing more than a failed opportunit …
One wa in which art i ever more eential to our contemporar ociet i for it retaliator qualitie
againt the world in which we live. In an era of fragmentation and ditortion, of attention de cit diorder
and image aturation, of televiion commercial that feel like muic video and muic video that feel like
epileptic-inducing litzkrieg, where the arti cialit and two dimenionalit of digital media ha ecome
the norm rather than the exception, the clarit of art ecome more important than ever. Our rain ma
re exivel hut down to ght the viual onlaught that i contemporar life, ut we can detox, nd
erenit and alance,  going to a mueum and tanding in front of an image,  itting and taring and
contemplating. Thi i a qualit of art — and of place that exhiit it — that cannot e duplicated or
treamlined through an modern innovation. There i an experiential neceit of looking at art that
hould e a nonnegotiale part of undertanding the world.
Thi i wh mueum — and the art within them — are o important, and wh it’ important to make
them acceile to everone. eond that, it’ vital to take that tudied erenit and thoe moment of
contemplation and turn them, with a meaured focu, on an and all apect of our ociet that deerve
cloer tud. Thi i wh exhiition like The Art of the Motorccle at the Guggenheim or chiaparelli and
Prada: Impoile Converation at the Metropolitan Mueum of Art were o exciting. Not onl did the
ring crowd through the door, ut the lowed down our rapid- re life for the time that we were there,
ringing our attention to thoe artifact of the everda that we would otherwie glo over and ignore.
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 thee tandard, the exhiition The Art of cent 1889–2012 at the Mueum of Art and Deign hould
have een up there along with the motorccle and Prada how. According to it rochure, the exhiit
“ituate olfactor art within the larger hitorical context of the viual art.” How fantatic, and how
utterl new. An exhiition aout perfume? And one that ituate perfume within the viual art? Thi
could have een groundreaking and relevant to patron of the viual art, tudent of contemporar

culture, lover of art and deign, or anone merel curiou aout the olfactor zeitgeit. However, a
anone who actuall experience thi Diller co dio + Renfro-deigned exhiition will tell ou, it’
nothing more than a failed opportunit (more on that later). And that’ the leat of thi vacuou,
uper cial, and ultimatel inulting how’ prolem.
At the rik of exhauting ourelve, let’ tart from the ver eginning. A art educator and eautindutr conultant — and in complete agreement that the olfactor art have een under-taught, undercurated, and under-appreciated — we were eager and enthuiatic to viit MAD for the rt time.
hockingl, le than ve minute into our viit, we were oth quite clear on one thing: MAD i the wort
deigned mueum either of u ha ever attended.
Actuall, that i not quite true; it i the leat deigned mueum either of u ha ever een to. When one
rt enter, there are no welcoming creen, ignage, or graphic. One ha to doule ack to pa for
admiion, and nothing in the lo reveal what i uptair, what i downtair, or what the place i there
for. Perhap the intitution’ mot hilariou (and depreing) mihap i the preence of a large circular
ench, right in the middle of the lo, that actuall i not a ench. It i an intallation. ut one would not
know that from the ignage o ering the title and artit, ecaue there i none, onl a url ecurit guard
who colded u for itting on it. Fun fact: MAD eem to emplo more ecurit guard per quare foot that
the gptian wing of The Met. Given how impoile it i to determine what one i welcome to touch and
what one i not, we can ee wh.
It would e ea to dimi our critique of MAD’ lo a nat and/or unnecear to thi review, except
for the fact that thi i a mueum uppoedl devoted to deign. eond that, given The Art of cent’
potential to attract individual who don’t normall attend mueum or who don’t know much aout craft
or deign, the lo i not jut a mied opportunit to excite and engage; it i a manifetation of all the
wort tereotpe aout the art world — it hotilit toward outider, it willful ignorance of common
ene, it total lack of qualit control, and internal critique. Thoe trul intereted in eeing how color,
ignage, and tpograph can e ued to create an immerive, intantl undertandale exhiition
experience are etter o viiting a tandard-iue uuran movie-theatre multiplex.
Auming ou make it to the elevator without eing erated for reaking a rule (we did not), ou ma
chooe to leaf through the o cial Art of cent rochure, at which time ou will notice that, for the mot
part, major funding and featured fragrance are from the ame companie: Chanel, Herme, L’Oreal, o on
and o forth. You ma wonder, “Will thee donor and their fragrance dominate the how?” It i not
much of a poiler alert to let ou know that, e, the do. While it i appreciated that, in thi da and
current economic age, mueum are heavil reling on ponor to fund their exhiition, thi exhiition
come acro — in a ver heav-handed fahion — a more of a retail howcae of exactl thoe rand
whoe mone acked the how, rather than anthing reemling it promie to connect olfactor to other
applied art.
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When thoe elevator door open on the fth oor, ou are intantl expoed to the main event, at which
time ou are overwhelmed not  perfume ut rather  déjà vu: no, ou haven’t een here efore, ut ou
do alread know what ephora look like. If ou come to thi how a we did — curiou to learn aout the
gorgeou and complicated interection of chemitr, perfumer, packaging deign, and dream marketing
— ou can forget aout it. There i zero dicuion of an of thoe factor, which i frutrating not onl
ecaue of the mied opportunit to explore their nerg, ut alo ecaue perfume, more than an
product out there, i aout thoe factor. xpenive perfume are expenive preciel ecaue of the
mone pent on advertiing (aka dream marketing) and packaging. ottle deigner can charge upward of
$100,000 for their creation. Perfume i, literall, cented water that ha een packaged and marketed and
old a a luxur experience ecaue of a complex chemitr of ingredient comination, ecaue of our
deire to feel loved, rememered, and unique, and ecaue it come in ottle that look like work of art.
Unfortunatel, ou wouldn’t know an of thi from paing through the exhiition. Thi how conit of:
12 wall-mounted, vagina-haped owl into which ou tick our face to receive a lat of a featured
fragrance; caption projected alongide ou that fade awa jut a ou are tring to read them (perhap a

failed attempt at expreing the ephemeral nature of cent?); a limited depiction of a fragrance through it
tage of development; and an opportunit to dip piece of paper into Petri dihe of featured fragrance.
xperience the rand! Ru it on our writ! Claim our free gift with purchae!
Not reall, ut cloe. Indeed, everwhere thi e ort fail a a how, it triumph a a reakthrough in
luxur-retail deign. From oor plan to rand engagement to automated demontration, everthing i
glamorou, ophiticated, and utterl ideal for a pretige eaut or fragrance franchie.
ut one doe not go to a major mueum how to ecome an unupecting participant in a dr run for a
thrilling new retail concept. Patron of The Art of cent are there to ecome ewitched and enthralled 
the dazzling, pectacular, and ometime candalou art, cience, and hitor of cent — ecaue that’
what the promotional material promie. adl, if ou want to know how the indutr’ tranition from
natural to nthetic ingredient came with increaingl over-the-top package deign, epic advertiing
campaign, and whipered promie of ex, romance, and l’amour, ou’ll have to u a ook, get lot in
Wikipedia, or dicu amongt ourelve. trolling through thi reductive, half-aked cornucopia of
roken promie and mied opportunitie will mot likel make ou wih ou had jut taed home.
With it nerg etween traditional and new, art and commerce, deign and product, The Art of cent
could have een a tep toward reimagining the role of the mueum a well a the wa man people
undertand art. Unfortunatel, with it peritent refual to end an real meage or to help viitor nd
an meaning or appreciation in an important form of art and deign, the exhiition, and there the
mueum, failed. Which ma e wh one MAD emploee, after eeing how we were treated in the lo,
whipered to u, “You ure ou want to ta? The’re all itche here.”
The Art of cent 1889–2012 i on view at the Mueum of Art and Deign (2 Columu Circle, Columu Circle,
Manhattan) through March 3.
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